
Development Director Report – Annual Report 2017 

 

The position of Kinasao Development Director is part time year-round and focuses primarily on the areas of donor 

relations, fundraising and congregational relationships. 

 

During the past year:  

 We achieved 81% of our budgeted goals for Donations Revenue in 2017. While we met several of our budgeted goals, 

undesignated giving was less successful as we only received slightly under half of our goal for General Donations. 

 We conducted several very successful special events, including the Tour de Kinasao (over $38,000) and the End of 

Summer Fundraising Banquet (over $24,000) achieving all-time highs! Thank you so much to everyone who participated 

and donated – please join us again in 2018!  

 The Blaser family hosted us in Saskatoon for two very enjoyable House Concerts in the fall. Thanks again to the Blasers 

as well as our musical guests Frozen Cod and the Hovdestad Family.  

 Memorials and offerings during our Kinasao Sunday worship services both surpassed their targets.  

 Three out of five of our grant applications were successful, including receiving a Development Audit from Gronlund 

Sayther Brunkow (GSB). The Audit is going to provide Kinasao with an 18-month Development plan to follow to help us 

engage more people to take part in the Kinasao ministry and support the camp as donors. Auditor Dave Brunkow along 

with other development professionals are helping me get a sense of how to most efficiently use my time while serving 

the camp in the Development Director role.   

 

Goals for the year ahead: 

 Spend significantly more time building relationships with the Kinasao constituency and welcome many new people into 

the role of Kinasao donor. 

 Have at least 50 donors join our new monthly giving club. Growing a monthly giving program means we will spend less 

time asking for money and more time updating you on what the Kinasao ministry is doing to change lives. Regular gifts 

from our supporters will provide predictable support for the camp which makes our budget planning process more 

accurate. We can either set up monthly giving on debit through Conexus Credit Union—we will need a form filled out for 

this option. We can also set up giving through Visa or MasterCard through the Kinasao office. A single tax receipt will be 

issued at year end.  

 Continue to have well supported special events including the Tour de Kinasao (June 2), Celebration Weekend Auction 

(June 23) and End of Summer Banquet (Aug. 18). 

 Double our participants in the Prayer Partner Program. Last year, 34 individuals, families and congregations signed up 

and were paired as prayer supporters to a summer or year-round staff member. Thank you to everyone who took part! 

Those of us on staff were grateful to have you praying for us.   

 Following up on several very positive leads within our Plentiful Harvest commodities giving program.  

 Give to Kinasao by visiting your SARCAN depot! Kinasao is now participating in the SARCAN Drop & Donate program, 

which allows supporters to return containers to their SARCAN depot and donate the proceeds directly to the camp’s 

ministry.  

 

It continues to be a great pleasure to be serving God through the ministry of Camp Kinasao. I am looking forward to 

helping to keep our supporters up to date about how our ministry continues to change many lives, but especially the 

children in our summer programs.  Please stop by the camp for a tour to see what we are up to, or I can come to you for 

a visit. There are so many ways for everyone to be involved in the Kinasao ministry! 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dave Bragg 


